
 

HOP & SCOTCH 
BAR | BOTTLE SHOP

 

BOTTLES & CANS [PALE/IPA] 
MAGIC ROCK | Saucery | 3.9% | 330ml can | £4.00 IN / £2.50 OUT 
Session IPA, fermented with London Fog Ale yeast [Vegan] [Gluten-Free] 

MHB | Feel Good | 3.8% | 330ml can | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
Light session ale with floral grapefruit flavours [Vegan] 

MHB | Olicana | 4.2% | 330ml can | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
Extra pale with mango, grapefruit, and passionfruit notes [Vegan] 

MHB | Black Pear | 4.4% | 330ml can | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
Golden ale with a combination of hops providing a pleasant bitter finish [Vegan] 

MHB | Green Pear | 4.4% | 330ml can | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 

Brewed during the hop picking season, with fresh hops providing another level of flavour [Vegan] 

MHB | Malvern Pale Ale | 5% | 330ml can | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 

Dynamic pale with flavours of passion fruit, peach, pineapple and marmalade [Vegan] 

KINVER | Noble | 4.5% | 500ml bottle | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
Pale ale brewed with Citra hops  [Vegan] 

KINVER | VEteran  | 4.5% | 500ml bottle | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
A special commemorative ale to mark the 75th Anniversary of VE Day. Steph’s Grandad Joe, who flew 

in a Halifax for the RAF, features on the label. Pale ale, brewed with Pilot hops  [Vegan] 

KINVER | Seren | 4.7% | 500ml bottle | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT [Vegan] 
Seren (welsh for Star). Pale ale brewed to celebrate the birth of the brewer’s first granddaughter. 

KINVER | Maybug | 4.8% | 500ml bottle | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
A golden German inspired ale  [Vegan] 

KINVER | Khyber | 5.8% | 500ml bottle | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
Strong and bitter, brewed with Centennial hops  [Vegan] 
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SALT | Jute | 4.2% | 330ml can | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
[joot] NOUN: 1) Plant fibre that can be spun into coarse, strong threads.  

2) a crisp, light and refreshing session IPA, thirst-quenching and low in bitterness. [Vegan] 

SIREN | Lumina | 4% | 330ml can | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
A juicy, hoppy IPA, brewed with Marris Otter malt and Vermont yeast [Vegan] [Gluten-Free] 

KINVER | Over The Edge | 7.5% | 500ml bottle | £5.00 IN / £3.50 OUT 
A strong golden complex Winter ale  [Vegan] 

FULL CIRCLE | Repeater | 4.2% | 440ml can | £5.00 IN / £3.50 OUT 
Session IPA. Tropical hops, soft and smooth. A well hopped can of joy [Vegan] 

ATTIC | Live & Learn | 4.7% | 440ml can | £5.00 IN / £3.50 OUT 
Crisp IPA brewed with Citra, Ekaunot & Simcoe hops [Vegan] 

ATTIC | Opaque State | 5.2% | 440ml can | £5.00 IN / £3.50 OUT 

Vermont IPA brewed with Citra, Idaho 7 & Cashmere for a beautifully soft mouthfeel [Vegan] 

OEDIPUS | Gaia | 7% | 330ml bottle | £5.00 IN / £3.50 OUT 

Strong Dutch IPA brewed with Cascade, Columbus, Chinook, Centennial, & Amarillo [Vegan] 

MARBLE | Metric (Pint) | 3.9% | 500ml can | £5.50 IN / £4.00 OUT  
Whatever measure you drink it in, this session ale is brewed with an all pale malt bill and hopped 

with a blend of NZ & US hops. Zesty aromas, grapefruit flavours & a subtle lemongrass finish 

[Vegan] 

BEATNIKZ REPUBLIC | Boardwalk | 4% | 440ml can | £5.50 IN / £4.00 OUT  
Hopped with El dorado, Ekuanot, Citra, Centennial & Mosaic [Vegan] [Gluten-Free] 

GREEN DUCK | Catalyst | 5.2% | 440ml can | £5.50 IN / £4.00 OUT 
Citra, Simcoe & Mosaic hops combine in this storm of tropical stone fruit, peach & apricot  [Vegan] 

GREEN DUCK | Blind Side | 5.6% | 440ml can | £5.50 IN / £4.00 OUT 
NZ IPA, a fresh splash of lime & stone fruit, with a heady lemon zest & pine needle essence [Vegan]  

NORTHERN MONK | New World IPA | 6.2% | 330ml can | £5.50 IN / £4.00 OUT  
Hoppy. Tropical. Zesty. Welcome to where the journey began [Vegan] 
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WIPER & TRUE | Sundance | 5.6% | 440ml can | £6.00 IN / £4.50 OUT 
East Coast meets West Coast. Bursting with the tropical fruit flavours of mango and pineapple and 

hedgerow berry flavours for a refreshing and complex IPA [Vegan]  

SALT | Citra NEIPA JNR | 4.3% | 440ml can | £6.00 IN / £4.50 OUT 
Hazy Citra hopped IPA with notes of mango, guava, and lychee fruit. [Vegan] 

ARBOR | Pocket Rocket |3.9% | 568ml can | £6.00 IN / £4.50 OUT 
Full flavoured session pale ale, brewed with Simcoe, Citra, & Mosaic hops   [Vegan] 

ARBOR | Motueka | 4% | 568ml can | £6.00 IN / £4.50 OUT 
Motueka hopped pale ale  [Vegan] [Gluten-Free] 

ARBOR | Zero Zero |4.3% | 568ml can | £6.00 IN / £4.50 OUT [Vegan] 
Session New England IPA with lots of Citra and Mosaic hops. Naturally cloudy and super juicy  

SALT | Sabro | 4.3% | 440ml can | £6.00 IN / £4.50 OUT [Vegan] 
Vermont Session IPA, with Sabro hops. Notes of tangerine, coconut, tropical fruit & stone fruit. 

SALT | Vic Secret | 4.9% | 440ml can | £6.00 IN / £4.50 OUT 

Vermont Session IPA, with Vic Secret hops. Leading notes of pineapple, pine & passionfruit [Vegan] 

BLACK IRIS | Divine Elements | 6% | 440ml can | £6.00 IN / £4.50 OUT 
Juicy, hazy, Mosaic hopped IPA [Vegan] 

BURNING SOUL | Pulling Down the Sun | 4.5% | 440ml can | £6.00 IN / £4.50 OUT 
Highly quaffable hazy session IPA packed with Citra and Idaho Hops. [Vegan] 

BURNING SOUL | Bone Bender IPA | 5.5% | 440ml can | £6.00 IN / £4.50 OUT 
The label for this zesty IPA was the winner of a competition within BCU’s illustration course [Vegan] 

FULL CIRCLE | Pure Phase | 5.3% | 440ml can | £6.50 IN / £5.00 OUT [Vegan] 
The next in their DDH pale series, this time showcasing Galaxy and Talus (HBC 692). Full of citrus, 

grapefruit and peach with a balanced malt bill full of oats and oat malt. 

FULL CIRCLE | Looper | 6.4% | 440ml can | £6.50 IN / £5.00 OUT [Vegan] 
Their flagship beer, this IPA is soft and juicy with zesty sweet lemon and lime. Hugely drinkable. 

Hopped up to the eyes, bitterness takes a back seat to gentle grapefruit. 
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THORNBRIDGE |  DDH Jaipur | 5.9% | 440ml can | £6.50 IN / £5.00 OUT 
A new beer to celebrate the 15th Anniversary of Jaipur. DDH Jaipur uses the same recipe but is 

double dry hopped creating an even punchier tropical fruit character [Vegan] 

BBNo. |  05 IPA Citra & Amarillo | 6% | 440ml can | £6.50 IN / £5.00 OUT 
Hazy IPA highlighting the distinct character of two classic American hops [Vegan] 

ARBOR | Faked Alaska | 6% | 568ml can | £6.50 IN / £5.00 OUT 
New England Pudding IPA brewed with vanilla, Citra, El Dorado & Mosaic hops [Lactose] 

UNITY | Melody Lane | 6.4% | 440ml can | £7.50 IN / £6.00 OUT [Vegan] 
Juicy & tropical IPA dry-hopped with Vic Secret and El Dorado at double the amount in a regular IPA 

POLLY’S | Ghost Voices | 8.2% | 440ml can | £8.50 IN / £7.00 OUT [Vegan] 
Simcoe hopped DIPA brewed with Kviek yeast. Zesty on the nose, with a full, thick, pulpy mouthfeel; 

bursting with passionfruit, mango & berry flavours, whilst retaining a touch of earthy bitterness. 

POLLY’s | DDH Oh My... | 8.5% | 440ml can | £9.00 IN / £7.50 OUT 
Brewed with a tonne of Sabro and Citra, this is a scaled up version of their original ‘Oh My…’ An 

insane dry hop charge of 50kg means those juicy pina colada notes are amplified to the max for a 

DIPA that drinks well below its ABV [Vegan] 

 

BOTTLES & CANS [PILS/LAGER] 

BRAYBROOKE | Harvest Festbier | 5.6% | 330ml bottle | £5.00 IN / £3.50 OUT 
Based on the classic Märzen served at Oktoberfest. A celebration of malt: juicy, rich, with notes of 

freshly baked bread, honey and marzipan [Vegan] 
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BOTTLES & CANS [WHEAT] 

RADEBERGER | Schöfferhofer | 2.5% | 500ml can | £4.00 IN / £2.50 OUT 
Schöfferhofer. It’s definitely a tongue twister. And it’s a beer that’s designed to twist the tongues of 

beer lovers too, mixing up German wheat beer and fresh grapefruit juice to produce a uniquely 

refreshing, tangy hit [Vegan] 

PAULANER | Weissbier | 4.9% | 500ml can | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
One of Germany’s most popular wheat beers [Vegan] 

PAULANER | Hefe Weissbier Dunkel | 5.3% | 500ml bottle | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
German wheat beer brewed with dark Munich malts, creating a deep bronze hue [Vegan] 

ANSPACH & HOBDAY x AFFINITY | The Lemons & The Limes | 4.6% |440ml can |£5.50 IN / £4.00 

OUT 
A classic German style saison infused with lemon & lime. Light, fresh, & incredibly drinkable [Vegan] 

 

BOTTLES & CANS [RED/AMBER] 
TINY REBEL | Cwtch | 4.6% | 330ml can | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
Award-winning Welsh red ale. A perfect blend of caramelly malts and American hops [Vegan] 

 
 
 
 

BOTTLES & CANS [DARK] 
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TINY REBEL | Stay Puft | 5.2% | 330ml can | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
Marshmallow porter [Lactose] 

PAULANER | Münchner Dunkel | 5% | 500ml bottle | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
German lager brewed with dark Munich malts [Vegan] 

PAULANER | Salvator | 7.9% | 330ml bottle | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
A big-bodied, bottom-fermented German doppelbock [Vegan] 

WIPER & TRUE |  Milkshake | 5.6% | 330ml can | £5.00 IN / £3.50 OUT 
Milk stout combining copious chocolate malts laced with vanilla and cacao to create a luxurious, 

milkshake-rich and satisfyingly dark beer [Lactose] 

ABBEYDALE | Salvation - Steadfast Stout | 4.8% | 440ml can | £5.50 IN / £4.00 OUT 
A classic, no nonsense, satisfying and delicious stouty kind of stout. Bosh. [Vegan] [Gluten-Free] 

ARBOR | Midnight Blue | 5.8% | 568ml can | £6.50 IN / £5.00 OUT 

Full bodied stout with flavours of dark fruits, molasses and roasted malts [Vegan] 

 

BOTTLES & CANS [SOUR] 
MAGIC ROCK | Salty Kiss | 4.1% | 330ml can | £4.00 IN / £2.50 OUT 

Gooseberry gose, lightly sour, fruity & refreshing [Vegan] 

ABBEYDALE|Unbeliever-Tropical Berliner Weisse|3.8%|440ml can|£5.50 IN/£4.00 

OUT 
Lightly sour & incredibly refreshing with a touch of mango and passion fruit [Vegan] 

[Gluten-Free] 

ABBEYDALE | Unbeliever - Rhubarb Crumble | 4% | 440ml can | £5.50 IN / £4.00 OUT 

Sweet & tart treat. Notes of rhubarb crumble with a good dollop o’ custard [Vegan] [Gluten-Free] 

WILD WEATHER | Peach of a Weekend | 5.6% | 440ml can | £6.00 IN / £4.50 OUT 
Does what it says on the tin - big peach flavour with a luscious tart sour finish  [Vegan] 
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FULL CIRCLE | Vampire Rabbit | 5% | 440ml can | £6.50 IN / £5.00 OUT [Vegan] 
Triple fruited cherry gose, brewed with Himalayan pink rose salt and 600kg of morello cherries. 

 

 

BOTTLES & CANS [BELGIAN] 
VERHAEGHE | Duchesse de Bourgogne | 6.2% | 330ml bottle | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
A truly unique Flemish red. Aged in oak barrels for many years to take on that oak character and turn 

slowly sour. It has a wonderful oak and cherry aroma, with a hint of balsamic vinegar [Vegan] 

DE LA SENNE | Taras Boulba | 4.5% | 330ml bottle | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
Refreshing session blonde generously hopped with the finest aromatic hops [Vegan] 

ABBAYE D’ORVAL | Orval | 6.2% | 330ml bottle | £5.00 IN / £3.50 OUT 
Brewed by monks within the walls of the monastery, it is an orange-hazed pale brewed with a special 

yeast called brettanomyces. Truly one of the best beers ever made [Vegan] 

VANHONSEBROUCK | Kasteel Rouge | 8% | 330ml bottle | £5.00 IN / £3.50 OUT 
A blend of Kasteel’s celebrated quadruple-style Donker and cherry liqueur. Deep, dark fruitiness with 

a peppery spice from the Donker. It’s complex and delicious! [Vegan] 

LEFEBVRE | Hoppus | 8.% | 330ml bottle | £5.50 IN / £4.00 OUT [Vegan] 
Delicious hoppy strong blonde combining strawberry-like hop notes with peachy yeast aroma  

BOON | Framboise | 5% | 375ml bottle | £6.50 IN / £5.00 OUT 
A tart, fresh and zingy raspberry beer made from traditional lambic and real fruit [Vegan] 
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BOTTLES & CANS [CIDER] 

HAWKES | Urban Orchard  | 4.5% | 330ml can | £4.00 IN / £2.50 OUT 
Medium dry, made from a unique blend of London-pressed country apples [Vegan] [Gluten-Free] 

COTSWOLD CIDER | Sweet Cheeks | 4% | 330ml bottle | £4.50 IN / £3.00 OUT 
Well balanced medium sweet blackberry & elderberry sparkling cider [Vegan] [Gluten-Free] 

ASCENSION CIDER | Purple Haze | 4% | 330ml can | £5.50 IN / £4.00 OUT 
Blackcurrant Lemonade style Cider. This tart and fruity can of purple is a blend of wild fermented 

cider, fresh apple, blackcurrant and lemon juices. A refreshing alternative to overly sweet fruit cider.  

ROSS CIDER | Birdbarker | 5.2% | 500ml bottle | £5.50 IN / £4.00 OUT 
A refreshing & crisp medium sparkling cider [Vegan] [Gluten-Free] 
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